
Cornerstone Lutheran Church, Carmel Site
4850 E Main Street, Carmel, IN

An in-person, week-long fine arts program for students  
who have completed Kindergarten through 8th Grade. 

June 17-21, 2024 ~ 9 AM - 3:30 PM



PRAY ALL DAY!PRAY ALL DAY!
Rejoice always, PRAYPRAY without ceasing, 

give thanks in all circumstance, 
for this is the will of God in Christ Jesus for you! 

~ 1 Thessalonians 5:16-18 (ESV) ~

Hello FAA Campers!

Think back to the first prayer you remember. For many, it is a 
simple table prayer, “Come Lord Jesus be our guest, and let 
these gifts to us be blessed.” It is a good thing to thank God for 
our food. I also remember learning to pray before going to sleep. 
The habit helped me relax, feel loved, and ready to drift off to 
sleep. It is a good thing to pray before bed. 

This year at Fine Arts Academy we want to teach you to  
PRAY ALL DAYPRAY ALL DAY! Not just reciting a prayer before a meal or before 
bed, although those are good things to do. We’re going to go 
deeper and see why Jesus encourages us to pray. Every chapter 
in the Bible tells stories about people with real challenges and 
how they used the power of prayer to get them through those 
storms. So, how are we to pray?

First, REJOICE ALWAYS! Show great joy and delight in Jesus and 
all He has done for us. Look back at your day, week, and month 

and see all the wonderful things you have  
accomplished with help from the Lord. 

Second: In Thessalonians, Jesus directs us to 
PRAY WITHOUT CEASING. That means with-
out stopping. Literally, PRAY ALL DAYPRAY ALL DAY! And PRAY PRAY 
ALL DAYALL DAY we will, at Fine Arts Academy 2024. 

And finally, GIVE THANKS! Give the credit to the one who  
deserves it, Jesus! Alone we are nothing. It is Jesus who died  
on the cross to take away our sin. 

We can’t wait to sing, create and PRAYPRAY with you this summer!

Mr. & Mrs. MoodyMr. & Mrs. Moody
Mr. & Mrs. Moody
Fine Arts Academy Directors
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GENERAL INFOGENERAL INFO
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WHO WE ARE
The Fine Arts Academy is a week-long summer arts camp at 
Cornerstone Lutheran Church, Carmel site. It is an opportunity 
for youth to connect faith, creativity, and community, with the 
intent and purpose of glorifying God. 

HOW TO REGISTER — BEGINNING SUNDAY, MARCH 3, 1 PM
To register for the 2024 Fine Arts Academy, please read this  
brochure carefully. Note that some classes have limited sizes,  
so registering early is recommended. Registration opens on  
Sunday, March 3, at 1 PM and payments are all done online at 
CornerstoneLutheran.church/faaCornerstoneLutheran.church/faa. If you do experience any  
difficulties or questions with online registration please contact  
us at the email or phone number below. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION
If you are in need of additional information,  
or if you have questions, please contact:

Anna & Sam Moody, FAA Directors
Fine Arts Academy
fineartsacademyCLC@gmail.comfineartsacademyCLC@gmail.com
419-348-3962

FAA 2024 SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATION
Depending on the demand for scholarships and the  

availability of funds, the Fine Arts Academy is pleased to  
offer a limited number of partial or full scholarships based  
on financial need. Scholarship applications are due to the  
Fine Arts Academy Director by April 1. Applicants will be  

notified by May 1 of the action taken on their applications  
and, if appropriate, the scholarship amount being awarded.  

To apply, visit CornerstoneLutheran.church/faaCornerstoneLutheran.church/faa  
and click on the scholarship link.



DAILY SCHEDULEDAILY SCHEDULE
The Academy day begins at 9 AM and ends at 3:30 PM. Before and 
After Care is available beginning at 7:30 AM and ending at 5 PM.  
All children should bring a sack lunch each day. The Fine Arts 
Academy offers the following age-appropriate instruction levels:
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PRIMARY DIVISION
• For children who have completed 

kindergarten or 1st grade.

• Two classes of 15 students, with 
two teachers in each class.

• Activities include exploring  
faith through theme class, art, 

movement, choir, and handchimes. These students do  
not choose electives, but participate in a set program of 
scheduled activities throughout the day.

Sample Primary Schedule
9 AM Theme Activities  1 PM Chimes
10  Music  2 Art
11  Movement   2:30 Closing Activities
11:30 Lunch  3 Chapel
12 PM Recreation  3:30 Dismissal

INTERMEDIATE & JR. HIGH DIVISIONS
• Intermediate: For students who have completed 2nd, 3rd,  

or 4th grade.

• Jr. High: For students who have completed 5th, 6th, 7th,  
or 8th grade.

• Students explore their faith through choir, theme class,  
and three electives that are chosen by the student during  
the registration process. (Please note that some electives  
are only open to certain grades.)

Sample Intermediate & Junior High Schedule
9 AM Elective 1 1 PM Choir
10  Theme 2 Elective 3
11  Elective 2 3 Chapel
12 PM Recreation 3:30 Dismissal
12:30 Lunch 



CORE CLASSESCORE CLASSES
All students that attend the Fine Arts Academy  

participate in the following classes.  
These core classes do NOT count toward your electives.

THEME CLASS
As we study His word this week we will  
explore and learn how we can rejoice,  
give thanks and PRAY ALL DAYPRAY ALL DAY! 

MUSIC
Our students will learn fundamental choral and music skills 
through singing and playing percussion instruments. Music 
learned during the week will be performed at the closing  
celebration. 

CLOSING CELEBRATION
Friday evening, June 21, at 6:30 PM, is our closing 
concert and art show in the Worship Center.  
Projects throughout the week will be on display  
and performances will be given by the choirs, Orff 
ensembles, dance classes, ukulele, and more! 
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ELECTIVESELECTIVES

*BOOK BINDING 
What is a book? Rip into a book (literally) to find out how a book 
functions, then spend the week sewing, binding, and casing a blank 
book you can take home with you at the end of the week. 

CARTOONING 
Students will learn the fundamentals of illustrating 
by practicing with their favorite cartoon characters. 
With characters like Spider-Man, Spongebob, and 
Pikachu, students will learn how to take basic  
shapes and use them to draw any of their favorite 
characters!

CREATIVE WRITING 
Throughout the week students will learn the basics of good story-
telling, and explore the magic of creative writing through a variety  
of fun activities.

*CULINARY ARTS 
It’s always good to pray that our recipes turn out! 
Come prepared to learn your way around the 
kitchen and try some new foods. No previous ex-
perience necessary! 

DANCE: HIP HOP 
Dive into upbeat music as you praise God through movement!  
This class welcomes both new and experienced dancers.

DANCE: LYRICAL 
Express your heart for Jesus through a flowing, graceful combina-
tion of ballet and modern dance choreographed to worship music. 
New and experienced dancers are always welcome.
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Intermediate and Jr. High students may choose three (3) 
electives from those listed on the following pages.  

Classes marked with an (*) have an extra $10 materials  
fee for that elective, due with final payment.  

NOTE: Some classes are only open to certain grades. 



ELECTIVESELECTIVES
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DRAMA 
Learn basic acting techniques while preparing for a short dramatic 
presentation. Students will light up the stage after learning stage  
direction, vocal inflection, and audience engagement techniques. 
(NOTE: We do not currently have a Drama teacher, so please have 
a backup class in mind if we cannot offer Drama this year.)

DRUMMING/WORLD PERCUSSION 
Students will perform on various types of drums  
and world percussion. By creating rhythmic patterns 
with other students using our FAA theme and verses,  
as well as ideas offered by the students, we will  
energize our space and enlighten our spirits.

FIBER ARTS 1
Enjoy the ancient art of felting utilizing lambs wool and other  
natural fibers to create works of art. 

FIBER ARTS 2
Take wet felting to the next level. Must have already taken Fiber  
Arts 1 previously. 

FOUND ART (NEW!)
Discover the joy of finding inspiration in discard-
ed everyday objects. Your old toothbrush, the 
buckle off the dog leash, a bottle top—you never 
know what will be that piece that makes your 
Found Art all come together! You can bring in 
items you find to create your projects, so start 
collecting!

GELLI PRINTING
We will explore mono-printing using gelli plates. We will create our 
own stencils and learn loads of techniques for creating one-of-a-
kind prints. Then we will create a mixed media assemblage artwork 
using our prints.

HARP
Does the harp seem like a heavenly instrument to you? Or maybe 
mysterious or complicated? Never fear—this instrument is beautiful 
AND accessible! Learn your way around this unique instrument.



ELECTIVES ELECTIVES 
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HANDBELLS 
Handbell music is both beautiful to hear and see! Come learn the 
basic skills, techniques, and a little history of handbells. 

HAND LETTERING WITH WATERCOLOR  
EMBELLISHMENTS (NEW!)
Let your inner artist shine and get creative with hand 
lettering and watercolors! Hand lettering is an excit-
ing way to add elements to any type of project, from 
journals to mixed-media art. Learn how to incorporate 
hand lettering and watercolor embellishments into 
your projects.

*JEWELRY 
Come learn basic jewelry and metal stamping skills as you have fun 
making and creating a variety of jewelry pieces in this class. 

KEYBOARD (NEW!) 
Have you wanted to try the piano? This class is for beginners on 
the electric keyboards. We will learn notes and fingerings of classic 
piano songs and some church songs. 

KNITTING (NEW!) 
Let’s experience the art of knitting. Students will learn the patterns 
to create a cozy item of clothing. 

MIXED MEDIA 
Students will explore a variety of media and techniques to create 
personal works of art that reflect scriptural truth. Drawing, painting, 
printmaking, and experimental collage techniques will be used in 
exciting ways. Please bring an art smock to class every day.

PAINTING & DRAWING
This class is an exciting view into the many creative aspects of two 
dimensional art. We will be learning so many things!
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ELECTIVESELECTIVES
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PAINTING: ADVANCED (Jr. High Only)
In this class we will explore painting techniques to build a great 
composition, exploring color mixing and applying layers to create 
an expressive abstract landscape.

PRAYER JOURNALING (NEW!)
In this class we will explore scripture passages as inspiration for  
creating beautiful mixed media works of art. The projects will  
involve layering images with text, using printmaking, drawing,  
painting, stamping, and collaging techniques. 

PHOTOGRAPHY
The week will be spent learning to capture 
beautiful photos using our mobile devices. 
Students will learn the key concepts of pho-
tography, and practice skills through fun activ-
ities each day. Using free apps we will learn 
how to edit photos in both creative and prac-
tical ways. Students must bring their own mo-
bile device such as an iPhone, iPad, etc. Please 
do not bring a point-and-shoot camera.

*SEWING
Fine Arts Academy students will have “sew” much fun as they spend 
the week learning how to operate a sewing machine and completing  
a theme-based project. No prior experience necessary.

UKULELE (4th Grade and Older) 
Absolute beginners will have a great time 
jamming to all types of music on the ukulele. 
Students will learn to play several chords and 
strumming patterns on the ukulele, create  
their own compositions, and learn to play  
several worship songs. No prior experience  
is necessary!

*WOODWORKING (Jr. High Only) 
Learn about different kinds of wood and develop skills in the use  
of a scroll saw and wood lathe to complete several projects.  
Everything will be done under close supervision. 



STAFFSTAFF  and and VOLUNTEERSVOLUNTEERS
FACULTY
Our faculty is composed of many talented and experienced 
teachers who have a passion to serve God with their art. Most 
are actively involved in teaching, either privately, in their church, 
or in the school systems. They represent many different churches, 
and all are deeply committed to sharing their expertise and faith.

TEEN PROGRAM
Our amazing teen program of student volunteers have completed  
either 9th, 10th, 11th, or 12th grade. They serve as examples of 
servant leadership before and during the week of FAA. Interested 
in being a teen volunteer? Please text Co-Director Sam Moody at 
614-403-0062 or register at CornerstoneLutheran.church/faaCornerstoneLutheran.church/faa.
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ENROLLMENTENROLLMENT  andand  FEESFEES
Enrollment is limited, so please register early! The registration 
fee of $50 per student is applied to your tuition fee. (This fee is 
non-refundable after May 15, 2024.) Financial assistance is avail-
able through partial and full scholarships. If you are interested in  
a scholarship to attend, please fill out an application on our  
website, CornerstoneLutheran.church/faaCornerstoneLutheran.church/faa, by April 1. 

REGISTRATION OPENS SUNDAY, MARCH 3, AT 1 PM
Registration and payments are all done online at Cornerstone Cornerstone 
Lutheran.church/faaLutheran.church/faa. If you do not have access to the internet, 
call Anna Moody to register at 419-348-3962. If you experience  
any difficulties or questions with online registration, please contact 
us at FineArtsAcademyCLC@gmail.comFineArtsAcademyCLC@gmail.com. 

REMEMBER MAY 15!
This day is both the registration deadline AND the 
last day to cancel/request a refund.

TUITION
Tuition for the week (including $50 registration fee):

• 1 child: $250 total
• 2 children: $450 total
• 3 or more children: $600 total

Reminder: The number of children applies to those children living  
in your household. Please register each household separately. 

Scholarships are available and applications can be found at  
CornerstoneLutheran.church/faaCornerstoneLutheran.church/faa.

Anyone participating in a class marked with a (*) will be charged a 
$10 materials fee, due with final payment.

BEFORE AND AFTER CARE
• You can sign up for this when you register your child online.
• Before OR After Care: $10 per day
• Before AND After Care: $20 per day
• There is no after care on Friday. 
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